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Sunset dining

Adelaide Central Market

South Australia’s

By Marina Kay
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touriSM CoMMiSSion

Stealing the spotlight from the nation’s culinary 
capitals is adelaide, home to award-winning 
restaurants and chefs from South australia 
and abroad. What they all have in common is 
an undeniable desire to impress upon palates 
a confluence of textures and flavours, fusing 
everything from Middle Eastern spices to 
australian botanicals foraged in the outback and 
along coastlines. This, paired with stellar South 
australian produce, is proof that adelaide is 
paving its way to becoming the king of the culinary 
crop.

ORAnA
Just crowned australia’s restaurant of the year 

2018 at the Gourmet traveller restaurant awards, 
orana has elevated adelaide’s culinary scene 
to new heights: This is the first time in almost 
20 years an adelaide restaurant has won the 
top honour—ironically, a fitting win for the four-
year-old restaurant whose name translates to 
“welcome” in some aboriginal languages. Kudos to 
Glasgow-born chef Jock Zonfrillo for placing such 
faith in native australian ingredients to make the 
local cuisine shine. 

in a timber-clad fine dining space of 10 tables, 
orana caters to 25 guests who experience a 
dinner degustation of up to 20 different dishes—10 
bite-sized snacks, six main courses, three 
desserts, and that famous “potato damper” bread. 
(There are three dinner seatings, tues. to Sat.; 
and two lunch seatings on Fri. only, consisting 
of seven to nine courses.) Signature dishes 
include Kangaroo island scallops with sharp, 
salty iceplant, a type of sea succulent; Coorong 
mullet paired with lemon iron bark, native honey, 
and green ants; and saltbush with kutjera—both 
australian aboriginal ingredients. When fried, 
the saltbush is a playful take on salt and vinegar 
crisps, while the kutjera is a ‘desert raisin’ or 
‘bush tomato’ from a small australian desert plant.

incidentally, Zonfrillo escorted chef rene 
redzepi all around australia to taste and test the 
native ingredients that ended up on the menu at 
noMa Sydney. restaurantorana.com
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BiStRO BLACKWOOD
also worth noting: in the level below orana resides its sister 

restaurant, Bistro Blackwood, a relaxed version of the former that 
offers a kid’s menu too. Many of the key ingredients and techniques are 
inspired by the kitchen above. Think dishes like Goolwa cockles with 
native beach succulents, creamy broth and crusty bread; kangaroo and 
broccoli leaves with quinoa and spiced yoghurt; and lamington ice cream 
with red fruits!  bistroblackwood.com.au

BOtAniC GARDEnS REStAURAnt
What happens when your kitchen garden happens to be within 

the adelaide Botanic Gardens? you offer a “garden to table” menu of 
course. it also helps that the Gardens’ restaurant is housed in a heritage 
rotunda overlooking the lush landscape, and that chef Paul Baker is in 
charge of the menu, whose dishes are high not only on visual appeal, 
but unexpected flavor pairings that work. imagine barramundi with 
fermented kumquat and charred broccoli. or cold smoked hiramasa 
kingfish with daikon and yuzu puree, and to end the meal, poached 
rhubarb with white chocolate, gingerbread, and marigolds. The 
restaurant is open for dinner only on Fridays and Saturdays, and lunch 
all week except Mondays. Why not resurrect the lazy three-course 
business meeting-slash-lunch? botanicgardensrestaurant.com.au

AFRiCOLA 
not only was africola one of two South australian restaurants to 

make The australian Financial review’s top 100 restaurants 2017 
list, but it snagged the state’s top spot! South african-born chef 
Duncan Welgemoed is grilling and smoking local meats, vegetables, 
and seafood with north african flavours. The spicy peri-peri 
chicken(boom!chakalaka) with hearts and livers might be the most 
popular dish, but veggies are given star status via plates such as 
cauliflower steak with tahini, cabbage heart with salted plum, and 
charred carrots with seaweed and goat’s curd. There is a great wine list 
here featuring some of the hottest producers from australia and further 
afield, all complemented by a lively bar program, slick interiors, and a 
Western soundtrack. africola.com.au

PEnFOLDS MAGiLL EStAtE REStAURAnt
located at the spiritual home of Penfolds (best known as the makers 

of australia’s most famous wine, Grange), acclaimed Penfolds Magill 
Estate restaurant is just a 15-minute drive from the city. The fine dining 
establishment is situated adjacent to the Magill Estate vineyard, one of 

the world’s few urban single vineyards. here, stunning views accompany 
multi-course tasting menus conjured by chef Scott huggins, formerly of 
three Michelin-starred nihonryori ryugin in tokyo. Dishes served might 
include liver cream puff; lobster, kombu, and tomato ice; kingfish wing 
with black garlic, grains, and seeds; and shiso sorbet plus buckwheat. 
Complementing the meal is of course one of the finest cellars, dating 
back to the creation of the first Grange in 1951. nB: Wednesday dinners 
offer four courses, Thursday to Saturday dinners nine courses, and 
Friday to Saturday lunches five courses. magillestaterestaurant.com

tHE POt BY EMMA McCASKiLL
located on a particularly pretty corner of the suburb hyde Park, The 

Pot by Emma McCaskill (formerly The Melting Pot) has been given fresh 
new life with an interior face lift and a name change inspired by its chef, 
adelaide’s 2016 Chef of the year, who previously helmed the kitchen at 
acclaimed Penfolds Magill Estate. McCaskill’s menu garners influence 
from both Middle Eastern and asian cuisines, while proudly championing 
clean, fresh ingredients sourced through local suppliers to showcase 
South australia’s seasonal produce. Standout items include fried pork 
buns; king prawn with white kimchi; ashely Park highlander lamb 
shoulder with grapes and olives;  on weekends only, you can pre-order 
the wood-roasted whole spring chicken with coriander salsa, pea, and 
roti parantha. as for dessert, it’d be un-australian to look past the mint 
slice vienetta. thepotfoodandwine.com.au

ADELAiDE CEntRAL MARKEt
one of the first spots to make a beeline for in any new city is the 

market. after you’ve made your restaurant reservations (see above!), 
head to The adelaide Central Market. it’s vibrant, colourful, and one of 
South australia’s most popular places, attracting 9.5 million visitors a 
year.  Dating from the 19th century, this is the largest fresh produce 
market in the Southern hemisphere with around 80 stalls selling fruits 
and vegetables, small goods, and café food. Weave past The asian Green 
Grocer, The Market Bread Bar, Cappo’s Fish Market, and The Smelly 
Cheese Shop to sample a healthy variety of eats. alternatively, you 
could join a local expert on a sensory and interactive gourmet walking 
tour around the expanse (ausfoodtours.com caters to all tastes). local 
tip: The market is open from tuesday to Saturday, so plan your visit 
accordingly. Cheers! adelaidecentralmarket.com.au

Fiji Airways flies direct to Adelaide from Nadi twice weekly on Mondays 
and Fridays

Penfolds Magill Estate Kangaroo Island scallops at Orana


